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Abstract 
Natural Gas Transportation requires Natural Gas to be in its Liquid state, liquefying Natural Gas 
requires decreasing temperature to a very low level. This requires severe temperature and pres-
sure conditions. This paper will discuss a risk assessment study on a Node in the plant of Natural 
Gas, which is the propane heat exchanging unit, which decreases the temperature of the flow 
gradually at the beginning to remove heavy liquids. Risk assessment study is applied using three 
methods, HAZOP, DMRA and LOPA. 
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1. Introduction 
Risk analysis is a systematic effort to quantify uncertainties associated with undesirable events [1]. Although 
Natural Gas is of an important value to economic and domestic use, it is still one of the most dangerous indus-
tries that must be dealt safely with great care [2]. 

HAZOP is one of the most used methods worldwide, when Risk assessment is applied to a Natural Gas Li-
quefaction unit [3]. It categorizes the events in the plant according to the risk it possess [3]. HAZOP can be ap-
plied t nearly every portion of Natural Gas Liquefaction unit [4] although HAZOP is of high importance. It is 
still a quantitative method, which means it does not quantifies the risk into numbers. This is why it is tagged 
with DMRA (Decision Matrix Risk Assessment) which transforms the outcomes of the HAZOP study into nu-
merical values.  

The Layer of Protection Analysis (LOPA) method is a Process Hazard Analysis tool. The method utilizes the 
hazardous events, event severity, initiating causes and initiating likelihood data developed during the Hazard 
and Operability analysis (HAZOP).  
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The LOPA method allows the user to determine the risk associated with the various hazardous events by uti-
lizing their severity and the likelihood of the events being initiated. 

This paper discusses the application of the three of the methods on a Natural Gas pre-liquefaction unit. 

2. Risk Assessment Methods 
2.1. HAZOP 
A Hazard and Operability (HAZOP) study is a structured and systematic examination of a planned or existing 
process or operation in order to identify and evaluate potential hazards and operability problems or to ensure the 
ability of equipments in accordance with the design intent. The HAZOP analysis technique uses a systematic 
process to identify possible deviations from normal operations and ensure that appropriate safeguards are in 
place to help prevent accidents. It uses special adjectives combined with process conditions to systematically 
consider all credible deviations from normal conditions. The adjectives, called guide words, are a unique feature 
of HAZOP analysis [5]. 

the main characteristics of HAZOP study are 1) A systematic, highly structured assessment relying on 
HAZOP guide words and team brainstorming to generate a comprehensive review and ensure that appropriate 
safeguards against accidents are in place. 2) Typically performed by a multidisciplinary team. 3) Applicable to 
any system or procedure. 4) Generates primarily qualitative results, although some basic quantification is possi-
ble [5]. 

2.1.1. Advantages 
 The HAZOP process is a systematic examination. 
 The team approach to a HAZOP makes it a multidisciplinary study. 
 The HAZOP team utilizes operational experience. 
 The process covers safety as well as operational aspects. 
 Solutions to the problems identified may be indicated. 
 HAZOPs consider operational procedures. 
 HAZOPs cover human errors. 
 The HAZOP study led by independent person. 
 HAZOP study results are recorded. 
 For team members the process is easily learned and performed. 
 A HAZOP does not require considerable technical expertise for technique formulation. 
 As a systematic process it provides rigor for focusing on system elements and hazards. 
 The HAZOP process is a team effort with many viewpoints [6]. 

2.1.2. Limitations 
 A HAZOP focuses on single events rather than combinations of possible events. 
 The HAZOP focus on guide-words allows it to overlook some hazards not related to a guide-word. 
 Training is essential for optimum results, especially for the facilitator. 
 HAZOPs are typically very time consuming and thus expensive [6]. 

2.1.3. Guide Tables 
The guide words are the tools that are used to systematically direct the HAZOP study. They are words or phras-
es that, when considered together with a parameter, form a hypothetical deviation for the team to consider. The 
basic guide words and phrases are defined as Figure 1. 

2.2. Decision Matrix Risk Assessment (DMRA) 
It is a systematic approach for estimating risks, which is consisting of measuring and categorizing risks on an 
informed judgment basis as to both probability and consequence and as to relative importance. The combination 
of a consequence/ severity and likelihood range, gives us an estimate of risk (or a risk ranking). More specifi-
cally, the product of severity (S) and likelihood (P) provides a measure of risk (R) which is expressed by the re-
lation: [7]. 
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Figure 1. Guide words for a HAZOP study.                 

 
R S P= ×  

Once the hazards have been identified, the question of assigning severity and probability ratings must be ad-
dressed. Eventually, the technique is consummated by the construction of the risk matrix and the decision-mak- 
ing table. The new developed DMRA technique has two key advantages: 

a) It differentiates relative risks to facilitate decision-making. 
b) It improves the consistency and basis of decision 
Risk can be calculated from the above formula, by knowing the values of the probability and Severity of the 

occasion through the following matrix: [7].  

2.2.1. Six Point Scheme for Hazard Severity Levels 
-EXTREEMLY HIGH: 
Multiple employee fatalities, 
Public fatalities and injuries, 
Extensive property damage, 
Major environmental impact, 
Major adverse public reaction. 
-VERY HIGH: 
Employee fatalities, 
Public injuries, 
Significant property damage, 
Significant environmental impact, 
Adverse public reaction. 
-HIGH 
Employee injuries medium, 
Public injuries medium, 
Moderate property damage, 
Slightly higher than average environmental impact, 
Slightly higher than average public reaction. 
-MEDIUM: 
Employee injuries minor, 
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Public injuries low, 
Slightly lower than average property damage, 
Moderate environmental impact, 
Moderately adverse public reaction. 
-LOW: 
Minor employee injuries, 
No public injuries, 
Minor property damage, 
Minor environmental impact, 
No adverse public reaction. 
-INSIGNIFICANT: 
Operational upset, 
No employee injuries, 
No public injuries, 
No property damage, 
No environmental impact, 
No adverse public reaction. 

2.2.2. Probability Ranking 
The probability of an occasion can be ranked according to its chance of occurring. Estimating a probability–un- 
like the Severity of an occasion-has no stable reference, it is a 100% brainstorming method using hypothetical 
scenarios that has the occasion as an outcome. However, it may depend on the number of equipments involved 
in the scenario, history of similar occasions, or logical thinking of the steps of the scenario [8]. 

2.2.3. Risk Ranking 
The ranking of a risk depends on the value of the estimated probability and severity according to the equation: 

R P S= ×  
The outcome can then be categorized according to its value, which gives an estimated reference to the priority 

of risks to figure out suggested ways to deal with as mentioned in Figure 2.  
 

 
Figure 2. Shows a matrix between severity and probability. 
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2.3. Layers of Protection (LOPA) 
The Layer of Protection Analysis (LOPA) method is a Process Hazard Analysis tool. The method utilizes the 
hazardous events, event severity, initiating causes and initiating likelihood data developed during the Hazard 
and Operability analysis (HAZOP) [9]. 

The LOPA method allows the user to determine the risk associated with the various hazardous events by uti-
lizing their severity and the likelihood of the events being initiated. Using corporate risk standards, the user can 
determine the total amount of risk reduction required and analyze the risk reduction that can be achieved from 
various layers of protection. If additional risk reduction is required after the reduction provided by process de-
sign, the basic process control system (BPCS), alarms and associated operator actions, pressure relief valves, 
etc., a Safety Instrumented Function (SIF) may be required. The safety integrity level (SIL) of the SIF [10] can 
be determined directly from the additional risk reduction required. 

2.3.1. LOPA Advantages & Disadvantages [11] 
 

Disadvantage Advantages 

a) LOPA is not a tool for identifying hazards. a) LOPA is effective in resolving disagreements related to risk. 

b) LOPA may be excessive for simple or low risk decisions. b) LOPA determines whether SIS or alternative means of  
protection are required and associated SIL if SIS is chosen. 

c) LOPA may be overly simplistic for very complex systems. c) LOPA complies with IEC 61511, clauses 8 and 9. 

d) Risk comparison scenarios are only valid  
if same LOPA method is used throughout. d) LOPA eliminates excess recommendation generation. 

 

3. Node Description 
The gas is fed to a High pressure propane cooler to decrease it’s temperature. After that the stream goes to a 
Medium Pressure propane cooler where it’s temperature is further decreased, after that part of the stream 
changes into liquid due to temperature decrease, Then directed to a scrub column-1, where gas is separated from 
liquid, by washing it with a stream of NGL, then directed to scrub column-2 to get rid of remaining heavy com-
ponents, it’s temperature then is nearly 35 degree Celsius (Figure 3). 

3.1. HAZOP & DMRA Table for the Node 
 

Guide  
word Deviation Cause Consequence Safeguards DMRA 

No/less 1) No/less flow 

1.1 Water entry with gas 
1.2 15-ESDV-1196 
“-(emergency shutdown 
valve) at beginning of 
node” 
Malfunction, partially or 
completely close 
1.3 Valve pre MCHE  
(Main Cryogenic Heat 
Exchanger) closes 

1.1.1 Water freezes and 
forms ice & hydrates on 
tube side causing less flow 
1.2.1 Less flow  
“production” 
1.3.1 Less flow  
“production” 

1.1.1.1 Inject dehydration  
liquid to prevent  
hydrate formation 
1.2/3. 1.1 Bypass &  
maintenance applied 

Probability = 3 
Severity = 3 

Risk factor = P × S = 9 
Type = acceptable with 

controls 

More 1) More flow 

1.1 Low/medium/high 
pressure exchangers  
ruptured 
1.2 Level controller on 
scrub column reads high 
level and malfunction 
open valve to drain liquid 
1.3 Pressure release valve 
between scrub columns 
fails to open, and by pass 
blocked 

1.1.1 Causing propane  
system to merge  
with the NG stream 
1.2.1 NG will come out 
from bottom of scrub  
tower with liquid causing 
hammering in pipes 
1.3.1 Product loss 

1.1.1.1 Stopping propane 
cycle, & directing NG to 
bypass the ruptured  
exchanger 
1.2.1.1 Adding a trip for the 
gas and alarm for gas entry 
1.3.1.1 Maintenance on the 
cause of more flow 

Probability = 4 
Severity = 3 

Risk factor = P × S = 12 
Type = undesirable 
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Guide  
word Deviation Cause Consequence Safeguard DMRA 

Less 1) Pressure less 1.1 No upstream for the units 1.1.1 No production 
Low pressure alarm  

at beginning  
of the Node 

Probability = 5 
Severity = 1 

Risk factor = P × S = 5 
Type = acceptable with 

controls 

More 1) More pressure 

1.1 Reduction of cross section  
of the piping, in which  
gas passes, through due  
to hydrate formation 
1.2 Increase in temperature 

1.1.1/2 Cause poisoning  
and pollution,  
due to release of gas  
into the air, may cause 
explosive mixture  
by mixing with air 

1.1.1.1 High pressure 
alarm at beginning  

of each unit 

Probability = 3 
Severity = 5 

Risk factor = P × S = 15 
Type = undesirable 

 
Guide  
word Deviation Cause Consequence Safeguard DMRA 

Less 1) Level 

1) LIC (liquid indicator  
controller)in the scrub  

tower fails to open, 
causing liquid drainage 

1.1.1 Which may cause  
gas to flow through  

the bottom exit to unit  
7 causing hammering 

A low level trip  
at the scrub tower to 
prevent gas entering 

Probability = 4 
Severity = 3 

Risk factor = P × S = 12 
Type = undesirable 

More 1) Level 

1.1. Malfunction of  
flow  

valve at bottom  
of scrubber 

1.1.1 Carry over at the  
scrubber as the gas flow  

would carry liquid with it,  
liquid may freeze with the  

low temperature causing dry  
ice on inner tubes causing  

lower production &corrosion 

High alarm level  
at the scrubber 

Probability = 4 
Severity = 2 

 
Risk factor = P × S = 8 

 
Type = acceptable with controls 

Change Composition  
change 

1.1. Loss of reflux  
in the scrubber 

1.1.1 Heavy ends directed  
to MCHE-Main Cryogenic  
Heat Exchanger-, causing  

corrosion & freezing 

Low reflux  
alarm at entry  

of scrub column 

Probability = 3 
Severity = 2 

Risk factor = P × S = 6 
Type = acceptable with controls 

 

 
 

Figure 3. PFD of the coolant Node.                                                 

3.2. Situation Analysis 
Situation 1-less flow: 
Probability 
The probability for such event to occur is moderate, so it was given the probability of 3 on the scale of 6, as 

there are some occasions that may occur like: 
1) Problems in the well, like water mixing with the flow; 
2) Leakage due to a random pipe line rupture; 
3) Rupture or malfunction of a valve.  

So that’s why its probability is neither high, nor low. 
Severity 
For it is severity, it is also rated moderate, because if the reason is the lack of flow, then , the production will 

decrease, which means loss of money and is considered a minor harm-compared to endangering human life or 
equipment, as it causes no equipment or human loss. On the other hand if this occurs due to water breaking 
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through the system, this will cause water to freeze within in units, mainly the main cryogenic heat exchanger, 
and it may cause corrosion or rupture of the body of the equipment, which is relatively an expensive equipment. 
So it is considered a medium harm, and in average, the severity of such an occasion took the number 3 out of 6. 

Risk 
So for the risk of the whole occasion it is calculated from the formula RISK = PROBABILITY X SEVERITY, 

the obtained value is 3 × 3 = 9, which is considered “acceptable with controls”. This means that such risk could 
be acceptable but with certain controls to minimize the severity of the occasion, these controls include: 
1) Immediate cleaning of the pipe and equipments harmed from ice formation; 
2) Bypassing and replacing the harmed valve; 
3) Bypassing the ruptured pipe and immediate maintenance of the ruptured line. 

Situation 2-More flow 
Probability 
The probability for such event to occur is moderate, as there are number of reasons that may lead to such an 

occasion, so it was given 4 on the scale of 6, like: 
1) Propane gas entering with main stream, due to rupture within the exchangers; 
2) Fail of pressure release valve to open so flow remains high. 

That’s why probability is slightly higher than average, due to the numerous release valves, and increasing pro- 
bability of its blockage. 

Severity: 
For the severity, it is rated at the scale of 3 out of 6, as consequences that may occur: 

1) Change of composition as the propane would mix with main stream, giving undesired product; 
2) May cause freezing in the MCHE, also more flow may cause whether carry over from scrub column; 
3) Causing flow to come from bottom outlet, causing hammering to the pumps, which are all considered minor 

damage to the equipment or production loss, so, it’s severity was estimated by 3. 
Risk 
For the risk of the situation, it is calculated from the formula RISK = PROBABILITY X SEVERITY, so the 

obtained value is 12, which is undesirable. This is due to the harm to several machines, which would take long 
time to recover. Also, piping rupture would stop the whole process for a long time for maintenance and repair. 
Also this will lead to refilling of the propane cycle which means extra costs. 

Situation 3-Less pressure 
Probability 
For the probability of this to occur is somehow high due to various reasons that may cause lower pressure, it 

might be caused by: 
1) Problems in the well like the Gas holding capacity decreases down to a lower value; 
2) Due to a rupture in the pipe line in the upstream or downstream which may cause leakage, or; 
3) Any unit attached on the pipeline may have ruptured or leaked. 

So it’s probability is relatively high. That’s why it was given the value of 5 on a scale of 6. 
Severity 
For the severity of such an occasion, It is very low, as the maximum damage that might occur is the loss of 

production. It won’t cause any damage to any unit or person, so that why it was given a value of 1 on the scale 
of 6. 

Risk 
For the risk of such an occasion, it is calculated from the formula RISK = PROBABILITY × SEVERITY, and 

is equal to 5 × 1 = 5 which is considered acceptable with controls. This means that such a risk could be accepted, 
as no serious damage to equipment or person will occur, but still with control as the loss production cannot be 
suspended for a long time, or a serious financial loss would occur. 

Situation 4-pressure increase 
Probability 
The probability for such occasion to occur, is somehow high, so it was given the value of 3 on the scale of 6, 

as it may caused by several reasons, like  
1) Partial or total blockage of the piping; 
2) Also due to increase of temperature, that will cause increase in pressure. 

It was not given a higher value, because the flare is supposed to deal with over pressured stream. 
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Severity 
For the severity, the spreading of Natural Gas may cause headache or dizziness to nearby workers or habitants, 

before it is diluted in the open atmosphere. Besides, if pressure accumulated on a certain point among the pipe 
line it may cause explosion to nearby workers, and an explosive mixture due to mixing with air. That’s why it 
was given the value of 5, which is somehow considered critical and causes harm-not fatal harm-to several work-
ers or nearby inhabitants. 

Risk 
For the risk of such an occasion to occur, it is calculated from the formula RISK = PROBABILITY × 

SEVERITY, which is equal to 3 × 5 = 15. This is considered undesirable, as safety of workers and inhabitants 
are of prime importance, and if such a mixture from the relief was exposed to spark an explosion may occur. 
Although there is a small probability for this to occur, as the design of the plant, is to make the relief valves far 
away from the flare, and in the opposite direction of the wind, so as no contact is possible, and the gas would 
disperse in the air before it comes in contact with any other flare around, but still it is an existing possibility. 

Situation 5-more temperature 
Probability 
The probability for this occasion to happen is somehow lower than average, as it may be caused by problems 

in the propane cooling system. This may occur within a problem that happened in the propane cycle, like lea-
kage, change in it’s pressure or low efficiency in the propane refrigeration cycle… So it was given the value of 3 
on the scale of 6. As all these probabilities are somehow low and only in one part of the whole process. 

Severity 
For the severity for this occasion, what may occur from such a case is a minor harm to the equipment, as 

higher temperature, will cause less separation between gas and liquid, which will cause heavier content to be 
carried to the Main Cryogenic Heat Exchanger. This will cause formation of hydrates within the body of the 
Main Cryogenic Heat Exchanger, that may cause harm to it’s body, that’s why it was given the value of 3 on the 
scale of 6. 

Risk 
For the Risk of such occasion, it is calculated from the formula RISK = PROBABILITY × SEVERITY, 

which is equal to 3 × 3 = 9, which is considered acceptable with controls, as such an occasion might be accepta-
ble, under controls of certain maintenance of the propane cooling cycle and to the MCHE body to get rid of the 
hydrates. 

Situation 6-Low Level 
Probability 
For the probability of the occasion, it is relatively high, as there are many reasons that may cause the low lev-

el in the scrubber: 
1) The change of composition of the main stream, to contain less heavy content; 
2) The high temperature of the stream which will cause poor separation leading to less liquid level; 
3) Malfunction of the lower valve of the scrubber to fail open, causing liquid to drain. 

All these are occasions that have a high probability to occur. That is why it was given the value of 4 on the 
scale of 6. 

Severity 
For the severity of the occasion, the maximum that could happen is causing hammering in the sucking pump, 

that may cause damage to its body, but as it will be the only item to be harmed, and still not a serious or certain 
harm, it was given the value of 3 on the scale of 6. 

Risk 
For the Risk of such occasion it is calculated from the formula RISK = PROBABILITY × SEVERITY, which 

is equal to 3 × 5 = 15 which is considered undesirable, as such an occasion may stop the process to recover liq-
uid in the scrubber and to evacuate the line between the scrubber and the pump, so will lead to a financial loss. 

Situation 7-High level 
Probability 
The probability for such an occasion to occur is slightly higher than average, as the valves are one of the most 

equipments that are prone to malfunction, so it was given the value of 4 on the scale of 6. Although the only 
probability for this to occur is by the malfunction of the valve, but it is still a high probability. 

Severity 
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For the severity for such an occasion, it isn’t that serious, as the carried over liquid will be frozen at the 
MCHE (Main cryogenic Heat Exchanger) and transformed into solid hydrates. This will require stop of process 
but may cause minimum damage to the equipment, so it was given the value of 2 on the scale of 6. 

Risk 
For the risk of such an occasion, it is calculated from the formula RISK = PROBABILITY × SEVERITY, 

which is equal to 4 × 2 = 8, which is considered “acceptable with controls” which means that such a risk could 
be handled, but it must be kept in mind that we will have to stop the process to clean up the Main Cryogenic 
Heat Exchanger, which means financial loss, and the repetition of such an event may cause damage to the 
equipment by time 

Situation 8-Composition Change 
Probability 
The probability for such an occasion to occur is slightly less than average, as this may occur at the scrubber if 

loss of reflux happens. This will lead to poor separation of the liquids from the gas stream. This might happen 
because of the change in pressure or temperature of the main stream or the washing stream, or might happen if 
the composition of the main stream changes, for example if the heavy components decrease. This will cause less 
reflux stream-which comes from the separated heavy ends—which will cause a poor separation. All these cases 
have a reasonable probability for the composition to change, that's why it was given the value of 3 on the scale 
of 6. 

Severity 
For the severity for such an occasion, this will lead to the formation of hydrates on the body of the Main 

Cryogenic heat Exchanger. Since that is considered a minor harm as it won’t cause rupture or damage from the 
first time, and only to one equipment, it took the value of 2 on the scale of 6. 

Risk 
For the risk of such an occasion, it is calculated from the formula RISK = PROBABILITY × SEVERITY, 

which is equal to 3 × 2 = 6, which is considered “acceptable with controls”. That means that such a risk is ac-
ceptable but only with controls that prevent repeating it .and also by quickly reacting to the consequences, by 
stopping the process and dealing with the hydrates by getting rid of them and cleaning the internal of the Main 
Cryogenic Heat Exchanger.  

Conclusions for HAZOP & DMRA analysis: 
For Node 1, there are varieties on the scale of risk that may happen due to different occasions but we can con-

clude that we have four main categories in which any occasion can occur “acceptable, acceptable with controls, 
undesirable and unacceptable”. By categorizing the risks fir Node (1) we can find that we have the following 
list: 

1) unacceptable: 
Nil. 
2) undesirable: 
More pressure. 
More flow. 
Low level. 
3) acceptable with controls 
Less flow. 
Less pressure. 
More temperature. 
Composition change. 
4) Acceptable 
Nil. 
From this categorizing we can conclude that: 

1) There is neither an acceptable nor unacceptable risk in this Node, but most risks fall between the category of 
undesirable and acceptable with controls. 

2) We also can conclude that relatively the most risky events that can occur are the increase of pressure and 
flow and the reduction of liquid level in the scrubber, all of these will cause harm to the equipments and 
stopping the process for maintenance.  

3) We also conclude that there are nearly no harm can occur to personnel within this Node.  
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3.3. LOPA Analysis 
 

Comment 1. The merging of the cooling propane system with the Main stream may cause further problem in the process like 
formation of Hydrates among the MCHE, this may be caused by the rupture of the pipes within the exchanger it self, so the 
streams will mix with each other, the probability of such an event is 1 over 10, which is such a high probability, to decrease 
it there are several layers of protection to be added, all with percentage of its PFD. The target likelihood is to be decreased to 
1/1,000,000, by multiplication of the likelihood of the cause of the event and the PFD of the protection layers, we get a better 
result of 1/10,000,000 so the IPL system is a success.                                                             

Event & target  
likelihood 

Cause &  
likelihood 

IPL (Integrated Protection Layers)  
and its PFD (Process Failure On Demand) 

Mitigated  
likelihood 

Merging of propane 
stream with Natural  
Gas main stream,  

causing solidification  
of flow in MCHE 

 
 
 
 
 

1E−6 

Tube rupture  
inside the  

heat exchangers 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

I.E−1 

Process design Alarms SIS (PLC) 

1E−7 

Design the pipes  
to hold pressure  

much higher than  
that of the process 

 
 
 
 

1E−2 

An alarm should be  
present to detect  

whether the composition 
changed of the Main  
stream, if so operator  
should stop process  

immediately 
 

1E−1 

Logic in PLC once  
a composition change  

detected, shuts the  
propane cycle and  

directs part of main  
stream to the flare 

 
 

1E−3 

 
Comment 2. The event is the carryover of the liquid from the upper opening with the gas, this will cause the formation of 
hydrates within the cooling equipment-MCHE, this may happen with a relatively high probability, as the MCHE is an exten-
sive equipment, and hydrate formation may cause its damage. Several layers of protection would be applied to decrease the 
likelihood of such an event this includes (Human action, Alarms, SIS (PLC)) this would decrease the probability of occurring 
of these events to an acceptable rate from 1/100 to 2.6/10,000,000, while the acceptable limit is 1/100,000. So the IPL system 
is a success.                                                                                             

Event & target  
likelihood 

Cause &  
likelihood 

IPL (Integrated Protection Layers)  
and its PFD (Process Failure on Demand) 

Mitigated  
likelihood 

Gas coming out  
from bottom  

opening with the  
liquid, this might 
cause hammering  

and damage  
to the pump 

 
 
 

1E−5 

Fail of the sensor  
to read low level,  

or fail of the pump  
at the bottom to  

stop draining  
liquids  

(sealing failure) 
 
 
 

1E−1 

Human action Alarms SIS (PLC) 

2.6E−7 

Human response  
to the alarm and  
manually close  

the valve 
 
 
 
 

1E−1 

A noticeable  
Alarm that would 
start if the level 

keeps decreasing 
after the sensor’s 
read within a few 

minutes 
 

2.6E−1 

Logic in PLC once a  
change in the Gas flow  
rate detected after the  

scrubber with a reasonable 
amount, the pump would  
be shutdown and the pipe  

after the pump sealed 
 

1E−3 

 
Comment 3. The scrub tower has an upper opening for gas exit and bottom opening for liquid exit, incase the liquid level 
fails below safe point, gas might come out from bottom opening and then it would be sucked by the bottom pump, for air to 
be sucked by the pump this would cause hammering and damage for the pump. This has relatively high probability to occur. 
To decrease the probability for such an event, several layers of protection would be added to decrease occurrence of the 
event. The layers of protections are (Human Action-Alarms-SIS (PLC)). The occurrence of the event is 1/10, and the target is 
to decrease it to 1/100,000, the layers of protection decreased it to 2.6/10,000,000, so the system was a success.           

Event & target  
likelihood 

Cause &  
likelihood 

IPL (Integrated Protection Layers)  
and its PFD (Process Failure on Demand) 

Mitigated  
likelihood 

Liquid carried over  
from the top of the  
scrub tower by the  

gas causing  
hydrate formation 

 
 
 
 
 

1E−5 

Fail of the sensor  
to read high level, or  

fail of the valve  
at bottom of the  
tower to open  
to drain liquid 

 
 
 
 

1E−2 

Human action Alarms SIS (PLC) 

2.6E−7 

Human response 
 to the alarm  
and manually  
open the valve 

 
 
 
 

1E−1 

A noticeable Alarm 
that would start if 
the level did not 

decrease after the 
sensor’s read  
within a few  

minutes 
 

2.6E−1 

Logic in PLC once a change  
in the liquid composition  

detected after the scrubber  
with a reasonable amount,  

automatically MCHE  
would be pay passed  

to prevent Hydrate formation. 
 

1E−3 
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Comment 4. One of the reasons that may cause production loss is the fail of the Pressure Release Valve to open or its rup-
ture, this will cause production loss, the production stop to over come this effect. The probability of this event is relatively 
high. To decrease the probability of this cause, several layers of protection are applied to decrease the probability of this 
cause to occur which are (Human Action-Alarms-SIS (PLC)-Design). The target of this event is to reach a 1/1,000,000 
probability, while the layers succeeded to make the probability decrease to 2.6/1,000,000,000. So this Layers of protection 
system is a success.                                                                                       

Event & target  
likelihood 

Cause &  
likelihood 

IPL (Integrated Protection Layers)  
and its PFD (Process Failure on Demand) 

Mitigated  
likelihood 

Gas coming out  
from bottom opening 

with the liquid,  
this might cause  
hammering and  

damage to the pump 
 
 
 
 

1E-5 

Fail of the sensor to 
read low level,  

or fail of the pump  
at the bottom to  

stop draining liquids 
(sealing failure) 

 
 
 
 

1E-1 

human action Alarms SIS (PLC) 

2.6E−7 

Human response  
to the alarm  

and manually  
close the valve 

 
 
 
 

1E -1 

A noticeable  
Alarm that would 
start if the level 

keeps decreasing 
after the sensor’s 
read within a few 

minutes 
 

2.6E-1 

Logic in PLC once a change 
 in the Gas flow rate  

detected after the scrubber  
with a reasonable amount,  

the pump would be  
shutdown and the pipe  
after the pump sealed 

 
1E-3 

 
Comment 5. The cooling is used to condensate the heavy liquids in the scrub tower, incase the cooling cycle is inefficient, 
the condensate will not be efficient and heavy liquids would be carried to the MCHE causing hydrate formation and its 
damage. The most probable reason for this happen is leakage in the propane cycle. To decrease the probability of this reason 
to occur, several protection layers are applied, the target of this event is to decrease its probability to 1/1,000,000, the protec-
tion layers (Human Action-Design-SIS(PLC)-Alarms) succeeded to decrease the probability of the event to                
2.6/1000,000,000. So the safety system of protection layer is a success.                                             

Event & target 
likelihood 

Cause &  
likelihood 

IPL (Integrated Protection Layers)  
and its PFD (Process Failure on Demand) 

Mitigated  
likelihood 

Pressure  
release valve 

between scrub 
tower fails to 
open causing 
product loss 

 
 
 
 
 
 

1E−6 

Pressure  
Release vale 
malfunctions 

and fails  
to open 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1E−2 

Human action Alarms SIS (PLC) Design 

2.6E−9 

Human response 
to the alarm and 

manually close the 
valve before the 
pressure release 

valve 
 
 
 
 

1E−1 

A noticeable  
Alarm that  

would start if  
the flow rate  

kept low for a few 
minutes 

 
 
 
 

2.6E−1 

Logic in PLC once a  
a change in the Gas  
flow rate detected  
after the scrubber  
with a reasonable 
amount, a bypass  
for the scrubbing  

would occur and flow  
redirected to flare 

 
1E−3 

A manual valve  
would be added  

before the pressure 
release valve 

 
 
 
 
 
 

1E−2 
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